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Introducing Lindsay Kittleson,
WSRA’s New Staff Team Member
Please join WSRA in welcoming Lindsay
Kittleson to the WSRA team as our
Communications & Events Assistant!
Lindsay is a key member of the
WSRA staff, responsible for member
communications, assisting with event
logistics and marketing, website and
database management, social media
campaigns, and general administration.
In addition, Lindsay works closely with
the association’s volunteer Board of
Directors and committees to develop
and implement strategies to advance
WSRA’s mission with internal and
external audiences.
Lindsay has called Washington home
for the last twelve years and earned
her Bachelor’s degree in Speech
Communication from Whitworth
University in Spokane in 2010. She
moved to Seattle shortly thereafter
and found her love and passion for
sustainability and environmental
education. She soon began a blog
devoted to simple living, where she
writes about zero waste alternatives,
outdoor adventures, DIY projects, and
how to live with less.

Outside of work, Lindsay can often
be found hiking or backpacking trails
throughout Washington State, cooking,
writing, and spending time with her
husband, friends and family.
We couldn’t be more thrilled to have
Lindsay on our team! If you have
not already had the opportunity, I
encourage you to introduce yourself
to Lindsay at an upcoming event, or by
email or phone. Lindsay can be reached
at recycle@wsra.net or 206-244-0311.

Message From the President
Scott Campbell, Waste Connections, scottc@wasteconnections.com
Summer comes and goes so quickly—and what a fabulous summer we’ve had to enjoy! I
hope yours was a safe and pleasant adventure. Your WSRA board has been busy all summer.
We had a full agenda at our retreat, and came away with a clear vision for the association for
the year ahead.
In addition, our educational and informative WRED events have been in full swing over the
summer with hot and timely topics. The WRED events are a great way to keep updated and
informed on current recycling issues in addition to connecting with colleagues.
I hope you have had the opportunity to meet your new WSRA board members, Jeff West
and Mark Tveit. They are actively engaged and are serving on several committees. Jeff and
Mark are a great addition to a very productive forward thinking board.
Speaking of introductions, with the growth of the association bringing more office duties
and requirements inhouse, we are pleased to welcome Lindsay Kittleson to our staff. Lindsay
will be assisting Emily with many aspects and duties of our association. Read more on
Lindsay in this issue.

Scott Campbell, WSR A President

The chairs of our various committees have been chosen and initial committees formed. We are always looking for active
members and fresh perspectives. Please check out our many committees, I’m sure you will find one that you would like to
participate in.
As fall arrives, I realize that politicians no longer wait for fall to start campaigning, it’s year round. New car models, which used to
be unveiled at the end of October, are introduced in spring. Halloween candy has already replaced school supplies on the store
shelves, and will soon be replaced by Christmas decorations. It seems modern commercialism rushes us from season to season,
leaving little time to savor the day. I will miss summer but I am ready for fall football. So, be watchful as you pass thru school zones
and take the time to reflect on the good the changing of the seasons brings.

WSRA Loses a Legend
WSRA is sad to announce the loss of one of WSRA’s founding fathers and one
of the first Hall of Fame members, John Carl “Jack” Schultz. Jack was 81 years
old when he passed away on June 23, 2013, and is survived by Rita, his loving
wife of 62 years, his sister Lyn Burgin (Bill), 10 children, 50 grandchildren, 27
great-grandchildren and 3 great-great grandchildren.

Jack and Rita Schultz

Jack was originally from Omaha, Nebraska. He worked in the real estate
business and married his wife Rita in 1951. In 1968 they packed their 11
children into a school bus and drove to Seattle. Serving as a bartender, Jack
noticed all the glass that was being thrown away and knew there had to be
a market for it. By 1971 he had set up his first recycling center taking bottles
and aluminum. Jack was asked to be on a governor’s commission on recycling
and was one of the first recyclers to recommend a way to identify plastics. He
sold his recycling centers in 1983 when curbside recycling began coming into
its own and retired in 1998.
Jack will be missed by WSRA and by recyclers throughout the state. A
memorial service was held on Friday, June 28 in Federal Way.
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Enliven Your WSRA Membership by Joining a Committee!
WSRA staff, recycle@wsra.net
The majority of WSRA work is accomplished by a large pool of volunteers who are organized into 11 working
committees.
Serving on a committee is an excellent opportunity to get to know other members while helping provide
the services that keep WSRA vital and strong. Consider how your interests and skills could contribute to
strengthening WSRA while you take advantage of opportunities to network with other members.
Committees are led by a chair or co-chairs and supported by staff. They meet quarterly, monthly, or bi-monthly,
depending on need.
Check out these opportunities to get involved:
Awards Committee: Celebrates achievements of people dedicated to making a measurable difference to
improve the economic vitality and environmental wellbeing in Washington State. Co-Chairs: Jeff West, New Day
Recycling, and Deanna Carveth, Snohomish County Solid Waste

Conference Committee: Prepares for the Annual Conference. Determines the theme and graphic, develops
session content and source presenters, and promotes the event. Co-Chairs: Shannon Mclelland, WA Dept. of Ecology,
and Jennifer Goodhart, City of Bellevue Resource Conservation Outreach Group

Host Subcommittee: Coordinates details of tours and special events in and around the host city.
Co-Chairs: Terra Heilman and Sarah Adams, Waste Connections

Golf Subcommittee: Coordinates the annual golf scramble. Co-Chairs: Chris Piercy, Kitsap County Solid Waste
Division, and Dustin Bender, Sunshine Disposal & Recycling

Development Committee: Develops new fundraising opportunities and supports existing revenue generating
programs. Oversees renewal and retention of members, recruitment of new members, and membership dues
structure. Chair: Susan Thoman, Cedar Grove Composting
Education Committee: Oversees the planning and implementation of public education programs including
the “Hot Topics” and a statewide public education recycling campaign. Implements the conference student
guest program and provides support and staffing for the WSRA booth at educational events. Co-Chairs: Candy
Castellanos, Waste Management, and Charlie Maxwell, LeMay Pierce County Refuse

Executive Committee: Made up of Board Officers. Meets as needed to discuss important issues prior to the full
Board meeting. Chair: Scott Campbell, Waste Connections
Finance Committee: Ensures that WSRA is fiscally sound by providing oversight of financial management and
association investments. Chair: Dustin Bender, Sunshine Disposal & Recycling
Member Programs & Services Committee: Oversees member services. Plans workshop opportunities,
procures event sponsors, organizes Washington Recycles Every Day (WRED) events, and produces quarterly
newsletter. Co-Chairs: Susan Long, Starbucks Coffee Company, and Candy Castellanos, Waste Management
Multifamily Recycling Committee: Characterizes existing multifamily recycling services in Washington and
identifies best management practices for successful multifamily recycling programs. Co-Chairs: Angela Wallis, King
County Housing Authority, and Chris Piercy, Kitsap County Solid Waste Division

Networking & Fun Committee: WSRA’s professional greeters! Seeks out the first time event attendees,
engages them in witty conversation, and helps them to feel comfortable and accepted into our fabulous group.
Helps new members network by introducing them to other industry professionals. Co-Chairs: Jeanette Brizendine,
City of Federal Way, and Denise Small, Northwest Center

Policy & Advocacy Committee: Discusses and evaluates legislative issues of interest to WSRA members,
develops white papers on legislative issues and makes recommendations for legislative action to the Board of
Directors. Co-Chairs: Troy Lautenbach, Lautenbach Recycling, and Mark Tveit, City of Tacoma
Strategic Planning Committee: Develops and oversees WSRA’s Strategic Plan. Co-Chairs: Dustin Bender, Sunshine
Disposal & Recycling, and Chris Piercy, Kitsap County Solid Waste Division

To learn more or join a WSRA committee, contact committee chairs or e-mail staff at recycle@wsra.net.

wsra.net
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Recycling Foundation Sponsors Student Guests
Education Committee welcomes members to help select and mentor students
Charlie Maxwell, WSRA scholarship committee chair,
CharlieM@WasteConnections.com
The Recycling Foundation generously provided a $5,000.00 grant so
that middle school, high school and college students could attend
and participate in the 2013 WSRA conference at Skamania Lodge. The
Foundation Grant was matched by member sponsors Cedar Grove
Composting, Sunshine Disposal, Kirk Sales, Mason County Refuse,
Nucor Steel, Rehrig Pacific, Lakeside Disposal & Recycling, eCullet, All
Battery Sales & Service and the Seattle Mariners.
WSRA provided free full conference registration, meals and room
accommodations for 10 of the 24 college age student applicants. The
student guests came from the University of Washington, Washington
State University, Edmonds Community College, Seattle University,
Western Washington University, Bainbridge Graduate Institute and
Clover Park Technical College.
In addition, some conference costs were offset for ten students from Lincoln Middle School in the Palouse and one student from
Stevenson High School in Skamania County.
The education committee’s goal is to help interested students explore the recycling industry. Over the six years WSRA has been
sponsoring student guests, we have seen many of them go on to find WSRA mentoring opportunities and work in member
businesses and governmental agencies.
Please consider joining the WSRA Education Committee to help further our goal. Contact the WSRA office at recycle@wsra.net.

Welcome Our Newest Members!
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Mason County
Contact: Michelle Whittaker
PO Box 578
Shelton, WA 98584
360-427-9670 ex. 457
michellew@co.mason.wa.us

Resource Recycling Systems
Contact: Keefe Harrison
416 Longshore Drive
Ann Arbor, MI 48105
864-760-8828
kharrison@recycle.com

Olympic Printer Resources, Inc.
Contact: Jeff Petersen
26127 Calvary Lane NE, Suite 200
Kingston, WA 98346-8485
360-297-8384
jeff@olyprinter.com
www.olyprinter.com

Colville Tribes
Contact: Joaquin Bustamante
P.O. Box 150
Nespelem, WA 99155
509-634-2200
joanquin.bustamante@colvilletribes.com
www.colvilletribes.com

American Forest & Paper
Association
Contact: Brian Hawkinson
1111 19th St NW, Ste. 800
Washington, DC 20036
202-463-2700
Brian_Hawkinson@afandpa.org
www.afandpa.org

DGB Consulting
Contact: David Baker
6308 105th Ave SW
Olympia, WA
360-489-9024
dgbconsulting@ymail.com
www.dgbconsulting.org

Stephanie Schwenger, Ecova
1008 Western Avenue, Suite 302
Seattle, WA 98104
206-623-0752
sschwenger@ecova.com
www.ecova.com
Twitter: @ecovainc / Blog
MARS LLC
Contact: Chris Kirby
7827-A Arab Dr SE
Olympia, WA 98501
678-482-6272
ckirby@marsllc.net
www.marsllc.net
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Summer WRED Events Explore Recycling Issues
“Up Close and Personal”
Emily Phillips, WSRA executive director, emily@wsra.net
WSRA hosts several Washington Recycles Every Day (WRED) events each year, bringing professionals from all over
Washington State together to discuss current recycling issues, take behind-the-scenes facility tours, see technology
demonstrations, and network with colleagues and friends.

Emily Phillips,
WSRA Executive Director

WRED events include a full day of recycling-related activities, including expert panel presentations, a catered lunch,
and facility tours. Underwritten by generous sponsors and hosts, WRED events attract up to 100 participants. Here are
some highlights from this year’s events.

Nearly 100 guests attended WSRA’s first WRED event of the season

Sorting it Out: The State of Multifamily Recycling in Washington
Nearly 100 attendees gathered with industry
leaders and multi-family property managers
in the Renton Community Center on June 20
for “Sorting it Out: The State of Multifamily
Recycling in Washington.” exploring the
complex nature of multifamily recycling,
composting, and resident education.
Jack Harris of Blue Marble Environmental,
WSRA Secretary Angela Wallis of King
County Housing Authority, and WSRA
Vice President Christopher Piercy of Kitsap
County Solid Waste Division, shared results
from 18 months of work by dozens of
WSRA volunteers on the unprecedented
WSRA Washington Multifamily Recycling
Study, which includes findings regarding
challenges, successes, and needs in recycling
and food waste collection from surveys of

A panel of multifamily property managers
shared their perspectives on multifamily recycling
programs

wsra.net

property managers and agencies across the
state.
Guests heard from property managers,
and WSRA members who are experts in
multifamily recycling, including Rodd
Pemble of Sanitary Service Company, Ron
Jones of City of Olympia Public Works Waste
ReSources, Jeanette Brizendine of City of
Federal Way Public Works, and Sam Wilder
of Wilder Environmental Consulting. Sabrina
Combs of City of Bothell discussed programs
across the United States, and McKenna
Morgan of Cascadia Consulting Group shared
case studies from an international multifamily
recycling research project.
The event also featured roundtable
discussions over lunch to delve further into

Lunchtime roundtables focused on a variety of
challenges related to multifamily recycling and
waste reduction

multifamily recycling issues, and a special
presentation on multifamily food waste
by Marcia Rutan of Seattle Public Utilities.
Presentations are available on the WSRA
website.
Event sponsors included EcoSafe, who
donated compost caddies and bags for
all attendees, Blue Marble Environmental,
Cascadia Consulting Group, Cedar Grove
Composting, Full Circle Environmental,
Snohomish County Solid Waste, Wilder
Environmental Consulting, Sunshine Disposal
& Recycling, and West Seattle Recycling.
Thank you to WSRA volunteers Angela
Wallis, Jack Bradbury and Marcia Rutan for
organizing this successful kick-off WRED
event!

The multifamily expert panel of WSRA members
discussed their best practices for engaging the
community and residents in multifamily recycling
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Summer WRED Events (cont.):

Touring Silver Springs Organics

Participants learn about Thurston County Food Bank’s programs

Food, Glorious Food
Silver Springs Organics, a commercial composting facility, and Thurston County Food Bank opened their doors to WSRA on
July 12 for “Food, Glorious Food,” at which 50 participants took facility tours and learned about food recovery and rescue
programs. Morning panels and presentations by a variety of topic experts presented different perspectives about how
municipal composting programs and community food centers can create healthy communities.
Robert Coit, Executive Director at Thurston County Food Bank, discussed the food bank’s programs and their strategies for
providing healthy meals , nutritional information, and managing food waste. Panelists Elizabeth Chipps-Freeman, Emily
Garofalo, and Joanna Rasmussen of Emergency Food Network, a nonprofit organization serving Pierce County’s 67 food
banks and hot meal sites, shared information about how their programs have impacted Pierce County communities. Rick
Johnston of Pierce County Public Works & Utilities provided insight into municipal composting programs, including three
recommendations for managing food waste that came out of the county’s year-long study of food waste management.
WSRA Board members Susan Thoman of Cedar Grove Composting, and Candy Castellanos of Waste Management, described
their unique “All You Can Shovel” event at the Cedar Grove Smith Island facility in Everett. Read more about this successful
partnership in WSRA’s July 2013 issue of The Report.
The Presenting Sponsor was Waste Connections, Inc. Other sponsors included BioBag, Cedar Grove Composting, and Royal
Organic Products.
Thank you to WSRA volunteers Candy Castellanos, Susan Thoman, Charlie Maxwell, Shannon McClelland, and the entire WRED
committee for their time and energy in putting together this fantastic WRED event!

Pierce County representatives and other WRED attendees listening to
informative food waste and reduction presentations
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WSRA Board member Candy Castellanos of Waste Management tells
the group about the success of their recent event partnership with
Cedar Grove Composting
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Summer WRED Events (cont.):

Magnum Print Solutions welcomes WSRA
to tour their facility in south Seattle

InterConnection.org Executive Director, Charles Brennick,
spoke to the group about the value of charitable reuse
programs in reducing universal waste

WSRA member Preston Horne-Brine, Fluxion Enterprises,
participating in the question and answer period
following a guest presentation

Universal Waste: Recycling Beyond the Curb
Washington sets a high bar for environmentally responsible and community-based recycling options for Universal Waste—
electronic waste, CFL bulbs and tubes, batteries, toner cartridges and cell phones. At the August 22 WRED event, “Universal Waste:
Recycling Beyond the Curb,” participants heard about how these systems work, got an update on the latest policy-driven and
voluntary take-it-back programs, and toured Total Reclaim, a recycler of computers and electronics, EcoLights, a fluorescent lamp
recycler, and Magnum Print Solutions, a local toner cartridge manufacturer and recycler.
Leatta Dahlhoff, Toxics Reduction Specialist with the Washington State Department of Ecology provided an overview of Ecology’s
Hazardous Waste and Toxics Reduction Program. Donny Rolader of Call2Recycle and WSRA volunteer Jack Bradbury of All Battery
Sales & Service described battery collection and recycling programs and emphasized the importance of product stewardship laws
for reducing environmental impacts of products.
Ryan Van Quill, Marketing and Sales Director for Magnum Print Solutions, provided guests an in depth look at the environmental
cost of toner cartridges. Craig Lorch, VP and Co-Owner of EcoLights, discussed the history and future of CFL bulb & e-waste
recycling, including current market and material uncertainties.
Charles Brennick, Executive Director of InterConnection, emphasized the importance of reuse, and outlined the goals and
accomplishments of InteConnection’s charitable computer reuse and recycling. InterConnection is a nonprofit organization that
helps other nonprofit s and underserved communities around the world gain access to technology by providing high-quality
refurbished computers.
Finally, Mike Enberg, e-Stewards Enterprise Director of Basel Action Network (BAN), discussed the e-waste “tsunami,” the harm it
does to our environment and communities, and BAN’s eStewards Initiative.
Presentations are available on the WSRA website. Individual tours of Magnum Solutions are available by contacting Ellen Gengler.
Total Reclaim was the Presenting Sponsor for this event. Other event sponsors included All Battery Sales and Service, Call2Recycle,
Corporation for Battery Recycling, 3R Technology, Emerald Recycling, and Magnum Print Solutions.
Thank you to WSRA volunteers Jack Bradbury, Candy Castellanos, Susan Thoman, Karen Dawson, and the entire WRED committee
for putting together such an informative and successful event!

WRED attendees catching up before the program

wsra.net
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Summer WRED Events (cont.):

WSRA 2014 Conference Logo Contest

The Future of Fiber:
Emerging Issues & Trends

Enter to win $400!

On Friday, September 27, 2013 at LeMay
Pierce County Refuse in Tacoma we heard
about the future of paper and corrugate
recycling, including how Starbucks sees
the cup recycling landscape nationally, and
what the impact and outcome of China’s
Green Fence Initiative might mean for
the future of fibers and other recyclables.
Attendees also heard from a panel of
recycling commodities experts from local
MRFs and gained insights into processing
challenges and marketing opportunities.
Attendees toured SP Recycling, a regional
MRF that is integrated with a paper mill.
Presentations and photos will be available
at wsra.net soon!

Nurturing Our Roots, Growing Our Future
WSRA 34th Annual Conference & Trade Show
May 4—May 7, 2014
The Hilton | Vancouver, WA
Support WSRA and showcase your graphic design skills by entering our 2014
Conference Logo Contest, and you could win a $400 cash prize!
The Washington State Recycling Association conference brings together the diverse
WSRA membership, as well as industry representatives from across the state and
beyond, to learn, network and problem-solve recycling and waste reduction
challenges. We need your help designing our 2014 conference logo! The theme is
Nurturing Our Roots, Growing Our Future.
Contest entries are $15 each, and must be received via the contest online entry form
by 11:59pm PDT on Sunday, October 6, 2013.
Please read the contest Official Rules for submission guidelines and other pertinent
information before submitting your entry. Entries fees* will support WSRA’s 2014
conference & trade show, recycling education throughout the state, and other
member programs!
The winning design will be announced on October 16, 2013, and the designer
will receive a $400 cash prize, as well as recognition for their design. Get busy, be
creative, and become the designer of WSRA’s 2014 Conference logo!
Please share this opportunity with those who may be interested and eligible.
If you have any questions after reading the official contest rules, please contact
recycle@wsra.net or call 206-244-0311.
*Contributions to WSRA are not tax deductible as a charitable donation, but may be
deductible as a business expense. Tax ID: 91-1189177.

Seeking Volunteer Videographer
for WSRA Awards Program
NWG Newspaper Ad 3.5x2_Layout 1 12-11-20 12:37 PM Page 1

Looking to get involved in WSRA? We have an opportunity for you!
WSRA is seeking an experienced videographer to shoot and edit
footage of our 2014 Recycler of the Year Award recipients. Skills in
shooting, lighting, audio, pre/post production, logging, editing and
final cut are required. To learn more about our awards program,
please go to http://wsra.net/index.php/awards.
Make a difference and help us bring positive images to the recycling
community! To learn more about this volunteer opportunity, please
contact recycle@wsra.net.

“We’ve recycled more
than 4 million tons
of gypsum wallboard
since 1986.”
www.nwgypsum.com
Fife Plant
1321-54th Ave., East
Fife, WA
Plant: 253-380-1079
Office: 604-534-9925
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Bea Johnson Walks the
Zero Waste Talk
Free October Events in Seattle and Issaquah
Signe Gilson, CleanScapes, signe.gilson@cleanscapes.com
Those of us in the solid waste industry are the recycling and waste
prevention experts, right? Well, yes and no. Some of the most creative
ideas for reducing waste and conserving resources come from everyday
individuals, families, community groups and non-profit organizations.
For these “everyday experts”, finding ways to reduce waste may be a
hobby, a personal passion or even a spiritual practice. The knowledge,
practical experience and accomplishments of these everyday waste
reduction experts could fill a book, blog, or video. And, luckily for us,
they often do.
Through her blog and her book “Zero Waste Home,” Bea Johnson is
inspiring a growing international community to live simply and take a
stance against needless waste. It all began in 2008, when Bea and her
family committed to a zero waste lifestyle. So successful were their
efforts that their annual waste now fits in a quart-sized jar!
Bea Johnson, the 2011 Grand Prize winner of “The Green Awards,”
regularly speaks at universities and corporate events and opens her
home to educational tours. She has appeared on TV shows, including
the Today Show, in international publications and the New York Times.
On October 17, you will have two opportunities to enjoy her inspirational
lecture, free! A suggested donation of $10 at the door supports the
Issaquah Sustainability Fund for future community environmental
projects.
Take this opportunity to hear about a fresh approach to reducing waste!

CleanScapes isisseeking
motivated
team
member
who
is passionate
about
waste
CleanScapes
seekingan
anenergetic,
energetic,
motivated
team
member
who
is passionate
about
waste
reduction, recycling and
waste
services.
Questions?
reduction,
and serving
servingour
ourcustomers
customerswith
withinnovative
innovativesolid
solid
waste
services.
Questions?
Contact Signe Gilson
or call
(206(206)
859-6706).
Contact
Gilsonatatsigne.gilson@cleanscapes.com
signe.gilson@cleanscapes.com
or call
859-6706. Apply online at
www.cleanscapeshiring.com/jobs.asp.
Apply online at www.cleanscapeshiring.com/jobs.asp.

wsra.net
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King County Adopts Medicine Take-back Law
Second law in nation to require drug manufacturers to provide secure medicine return system
Jeff Gaisford, Management Coordinating Committee member, King County Local Hazardous Waste Management Program,
and King County Solid Waste Division Recycling & Environmental Services Manager, Jeff.Gaisford@kingcounty.gov
Everyone has them—leftover pain
relievers or expired cough syrup –
lurking in the medicine cabinet or on
a kitchen shelf. Keeping unneeded
medicines in the home raises the risk
that they will be misused, sometimes
with deadly consequences. In just 2010
alone, the number of King County
residents who died from an overdose of
prescription opiates or sedatives was as
many as would die if a full Boeing 737
crashed.
But how to get rid of unneeded drugs
safely? Medicine take-back programs
provide residents with secure and
environmentally sound disposal for this
special dangerous waste, safer than
flushing medicines down the drain or
throwing them into unsecured garbage
cans.
In recent years, take-back programs
have become more commonplace.
Some pharmacies and law enforcement
offices provide drop boxes, and the
DEA has partnered with local law
enforcement on twice yearly drug
take-back days. However, lack of a
convenient, comprehensive medicine
take-back program is the remaining
gap in our state’s overall strategy to
address the epidemic of prescription
drug abuse, which includes doctor
education, prescription monitoring,
and law enforcement. Despite their
popularity, there are just 24 pharmacy
and 13 law enforcement drop-off sites
for King County, due to insufficient
funding. With deaths due to drug
overdoses surpassing deaths from
car crashes, the King County Board
of Health recently adopted a law to
create a county-wide pharmaceutical
stewardship program.

• 10 •

The Secure Medicine Return
Regulations require manufacturers
whose medicines are sold in or into
King County to provide a system of
drop-off sites at pharmacies and law
enforcement offices. Collection sites
will participate voluntarily, and gaps
in drop-off service will be filled with
collection events or prepaid return
mailers. The program will be promoted
to residents for safe return of leftover
prescription and over-the-counter
medications, including controlled
substances.

The legislation was broadly supported
by community organizations, including
substance abuse professionals, nurses
and doctors, advocates for children and
seniors, environmental organizations,
pharmacies, law enforcement, and
cities across the county. Pharmaceutical
manufacturers opposed the law,
claiming in part that medicine takeback programs are unnecessary.
Nevertheless, drug manufacturers
already provide take-back programs in
other countries, including Canada and
Mexico.

Collected medicines must be securely
handled and transported to final
destruction at high-temperature
incinerators. Stewardship plans can be
revised in the future to accommodate
anticipated changes to the DEA’s
regulations that will allow retail
pharmacies and others to take-back
narcotics and other controlled drugs
that can currently only be collected at
law enforcement drop boxes.

Estimated costs to drug manufacturers
are a few pennies per prescription,
and are very small compared to their
$1.1 billion in annual medicine sales
in King County. The Local Hazardous
Waste Management Program, a multijurisdictional partnership that includes
Public Health—Seattle & King County,
will provide oversight to ensure safety
and compliance with the Regulations’
requirements. The manufacturers’ takeback program should be operating in
early 2015.

There is a growing national movement
towards product stewardship for
pharmaceuticals to protect public
health and the environment. King
County is the second county in the
nation, after Alameda County (CA),
to adopt such a law. The King County
Board of Health, a county-wide body
made up of elected and non-elected
officials conducted a year-long
stakeholder process to develop the
Secure Medicine Return Regulations.

For more information about
King County’s Secure Medicine
Return Regulations, visit www.
KingCountySecureMedicineReturn.org,
or sign up for email updates by going
to http://bit.ly/securemeds. To find
existing medicine drop-off locations
around Washington State, go to www.
TakeBackYourMeds.org and click on
Medicine Disposal Locations.
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Materials Innovation Exchange Helps Companies Save Resources
Mary Rose, Executive Co-Director, Network for Business Innovation and Sustainability (NBIS), maryr@nbis.org
No one likes to throw away valuable materials, but few people in
business have the time or resources to look for more creative end
uses. The Materials Innovation Exchange facilitates connections and
sparks innovation.
For example, a worker at Precor posted the company’s steady stream
of used treadmill belts on the site. A local upcycling company is
working to turn these into computer sleeves. Some have been
taken to line walkways between garden beds. K2 Sports is offering
65 used neoprene wetsuits which can be turned into cup and wine
bottle holders, slipper sole padding, or other products. Washington
State Correctional Industries offers a steady stream of shoddy cloth
reclaimed from their mattress recycling program. Also posted are
new items: paints, sealants, solvents and more.
The Network for Business Innovation and Sustainability (NBIS),
a Seattle-based non-profit, is addressing the issue of industrial
waste reduction head-on with the Materials Innovation Exchange
a free online resource providing companies with a marketplace
for buying, selling, and swapping materials. NBIS developed the
Materials Innovation Exchange as part of their By-Product Synergy
NW program—a regional materials and waste initiative—to help
companies locate useful materials and reach a broad range of
potential customers for their own waste materials.
The Exchange is an active marketplace that enables companies to
take action and focus on achieving zero waste to landfill, as well as
extracting more value from their materials. There is a wide range of
materials available on the Exchange including building/construction
waste, chemicals, furnishings, and textiles/fibers. Many of these
materials are new, and most are offered free of charge.

wsra.net

The Materials Innovation Exchange also provides a community space
for participants to share their stories with the Innovation Zone, a
growing, searchable library of stories and case examples illustrating
new uses for by-product industrial materials. It is designed to spark
ideas for those unsure of how to repurpose excess materials.
While the Exchange is developing from its regional focus in the
Northwest, the marketplace can be used by anyone. ResourceFULL
Use, a materials exchange program serving Oregon and Southern
Washington, will soon be using the Materials Innovation Exchange
for posting and sharing materials in that region, expanding the range
and diversity of participants and materials.
How to get started:
Register on the site to post ads for materials and contact sellers.
Have materials to offer? Posting is free. Simply click on the orange
“Post Your Material” button to create your listing.
Looking for materials? Search the Marketplace by materials
category, region or industry.
Participants can use the site’s Synergy Calcs to calculate money
saved or earned, waste diverted from landfill disposal, and reduced
greenhouse gas emissions achieved through sourcing locally or
substituting used materials for new.
Looking for ideas? Have a success story to share? The Innovation
Zone offers examples and an invitation to submit stories.
Learn more: www.materialsinnovationexchange.com
Join By-Product Synergy NW and get involved in one of the Materials
Roundtables, turning waste into new product here in the Northwest:
www.nbis.org.
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Olympic Printer Resources Continues
Family Recycling Tradition
Jeff Petersen, President, Olympic Printer Resources, Inc. jeff@olyprinter.com
Olympic Printer Resources, Inc. has partnered with LeMay Pierce County Refuse to collect empty printer, fax, and copier
cartridges on Joint Base Lewis McChord (JBLM). The company remanufactures Brother, Canon, and Hewlett Packard toner
cartridges in their Kitsap County production facility. LeMay provides garbage and recycling services on the base.
Jeff Petersen, Olympic President stated, “We are excited to support the recycling efforts on JBLM. I am proud to continue a
family tradition started by my grandfather, a disabled World War I Army veteran who, back in the 1920’s and 1930’s, picked up
horse manure from the cavalry stables on Fort Lewis and sold it to farmers in the Puyallup valley as fertilizer. Our company
has been recycling and remanufacturing cartridges since 1993 and our efforts kept 42.3 tons of cartridges out of landfills
last year. We use the empty cartridges to make quality products that meet the same quality and page yield standards of the
original manufacturer’s cartridge, but at a savings of 20% to 50%.”
Olympic Printer Resources is proud to be a thriving Western Washington small business employing ten local residents who
spend their paychecks locally. The company owners believe that the health of Washington’s economy depends on every
business owner’s willingness to pay a living wage and benefits for its employees—to invest in the local economy. The
company has been acknowledged for hiring veterans and for their environmental stewardship. The Washington Department
of the American Legion selected the company as their small business of the year in 2011 for hiring veterans. The company
also received the Kitsap County 2008 Earth Day Award for Environmental Leadership.
The company recycles empty cartridges from various collection boxes at command locations on JBLM including the two
LeMay operated recycling centers. Cartridge recycling is one of the many items that the base recycles on their push to zero
waste.
Company Vice President for Operations, Erik Petersen, reported, “We provide weekly reports of the weight of cartridges
collected and we pay for the cartridges we use in our remanufacturing efforts.” These tonnage reports help JBLM track their
recycling progress month to month and year over year.
For information on their products and service or for ordering cartridges, Olympic Printer Resources, Inc. has a toll-free
number at 800-689-5488. You can also order via fax to 360-297-6961 or by email to sales@olyprinter.com. Their website at
www.olyprinter.com provides easy access for ordering supplies and has more information on the cing for their products and
services.
For questions please contact Jeff Petersen, President, Olympic Printer Resources, Inc. at 360-297-8384 or jeff@olyprinter.com.

Seattle Times Special Section Features Recycling and Waste Reduction
Max von Kleist, Mediaplanet Publishing, maxvk@mediaplanet.com
A special “Recycling and Waste Management” section was distributed in The Seattle Times in September by Mediaplanet Publishing.
The 8-page section encouraged and informed individuals and businesses about the harmful effects of not properly managing waste and
what they can do to become good recyclers and waste managers.
Articles highlighted Safeco Field’s 86% recycling rate, and provided information on composting, plastics, e-waste, batteries, and
hazardous waste, as well as emphasizing waste reduction. Waste reduction themes are also being promoted through social media and an
interactive website.
Mediaplanet Publishing partnered with local businesses, industry experts and associations to make this one of the most influential
campaigns on recycling and waste management this year.
Editorial Partners:
The Seattle Mariners/Safeco Field
Washington Refuse and Recycling Association
Washington State Recycling Association
Basel Action Network
Northwest Product Stewardship Council
Battery Council International
US Composting Council
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Advertising Partners:
Institute of Scrap Recycling Industries
Call 2 Recycle
Cedar Grove Composting
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Pickle Buckets Get New Life
Madeline Wall, Waste 2 Resources Program, Washington State Department of Ecology, madeline.wall@ecy.wa.gov
Trident Seafood Anacortes produces more than 200 different food products, including breaded dill pickles, which are delivered to
Trident packed in brine in 5-gallon white plastic buckets. As a result, each month Trident generates about 1,200 empty five-gallon
buckets made of high quality, sturdy plastic. Returning the buckets to the supplier for reuse is not feasible because the shipping
cost would be prohibitive.
Buckets stack up
Figuring out what to do with the proliferating buckets became
a challenge for Trident Seafood’s facilities management
staff. The facilities manager requested a visit by Washington
State Department of Ecology’s TREE Team to observe plant
operations and explore possible opportunities for increasing
efficiencies and reducing environmental impacts.
Two members of the TREE Team toured the facility and
discussed the plant’s environmental challenges, including the
growing stacks of plastic buckets. At the time of the TREE Team
visit, Trident had collected about 2,000 buckets and lids. Some
were picked up by their recycling service, which crushed them
and shipped them off to be used in creating new products.
However, Trident believed the buckets had a higher calling—
that they could still be used as buckets if they could just
connect with people who needed them.
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Buckets find homes
The TREE Team suggested listing the buckets on online material
exchange platforms or contacting the local Washington State
University (WSU) Master Gardener program, Trident staff
contacted the Master Gardener program, which was happy to
take about 750 buckets and lids for Master Gardener activities.
They also approached another Trident facility, which took 1,500
buckets, offsetting that facility’s cost for new buckets.
Best of all, when Trident staff contacted the local Habitat
for Humanity store, they found an ongoing used bucket
“customer”. The Habitat for Humanity store is selling the
buckets for $2 each, and they are selling fast! They want all of
the buckets Trident can give them.
Trident Seafoods staff knew the best solution for the
environment and the community was to find a way to get their
high-quality buckets into the hands of people who could use
them. With just a bit of outreach, they managed to both save
their company some money and help non-profit organizations
in their community.
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Reduce, Reuse, Return to School
Mattias Wallandar, CEO, USAgain (Submitted by Rasham Grewal, R.Grewal@usagain.com)

The back-to-school season isn’t exactly a holiday—for many students,
the end of summer feels like quite the opposite—but in terms of
commercial activity, the back-to-school shopping season is second
only to the winter holidays in total spending. In 2012, U.S. families
spent $83.8 billion dollars on back-to-school shopping, and while the
2013 figures are projected to be slightly less, there’s no doubt that
July and August are major shopping months.
As CEO of a green business, I’m constantly thinking about how
consumption is affecting our environment. This year, the average
family will spend $634.78 on school supplies. As the USAgain backto-school spending habits infographic illustrates, the majority of
spending goes for clothing and shoes.

USAgain has around 800 recycling bins placed across Washington in
partnership with local businesses, schools, non-profits and recycling
centers. You can find the nearest drop box by putting your zip code in
the “Find A Dropbox” bar on the homepage of the USAgain website.
The donated items are collected and brought to our Auburn
warehouse where they are sorted and baled to be shipped to
wholesalers, graders and thrift stores. The items that are in good
condition or can be fixed go to second hand outlets. Other items are
repurposed as wiping rags in the oil industry or shredded to make
insulation for homes and cars.

The easiest solution for reducing back-to-school spending is to reuse
what you’ve already got. Just because a notebook or t-shirt isn’t new
doesn’t mean it can’t “feel new” the second time around. That means
sorting through old school supplies, which children don’t outgrow,
and reusing old clothing and shoes that might fit a younger sibling or
friend.

Reducing back-to-school clothing consumption makes environmental
and fiscal sense, but even the most eco-conscious family will find
that there are a few things that need to be purchased new. When
looking for new items, go the eco-friendly route whenever possible.
Amazon has compiled a list of green back-to-school items from lunch
bags made from recycled materials to pencils made from recycled
newspapers. Backpacks made from recycled materials are readily
available, too.

For leftover items you can’t reuse within your circle of family or
friends, turn to Earth911’s recycling guides for tips on responsible
disposal. Consider hosting an end-of-summer garage sale to bring
in a little money and make room in your closet or look for a USAgain
recycling bin in your area.

As families flock to stores and online retailers restock clothing, shoes
and school supplies, the less-is-more approach will benefit wallets—
and the Earth. Check out the EPA back-to-school consumer guide
for reducing waste, and as you put items into your shopping cart, be
selective—you’ll be saving not just dollars, but the environment, too.
Follow Mattias Wallander on Twitter @MattiasWall
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Seattle Surveys Multi-family Residents
About Food Waste Collection
Marcia Rutan, Seattle Public Utilities, marcia.rutan@seattle.gov
Early in 2013, Seattle Public Utilities (SPU) surveyed multi-family residents to learn more about their food
waste habits and concerns. Over 1,650 residents responded. Results of the survey included:
• Signs, flyers, and posters improve participation. SPU provides free common area/outdoor
laminated posters, food and yard waste flyers and “Where Does It Go?” flyers for units, and labels for
outdoor containers, available on their website at www.seattle.gov/util/recyclingeducation.
• The Curb Waste & Conserve newsletter from Seattle Public Utilities is credited by over 600
respondents with increasing participation
• Older residents recycle and compost more.
• 16% of respondents reported not being able to find the food and yard waste cart. Resident
comments indicated frustration from interested residents at not knowing where containers are
located.
• 71% of residents with access to food/yard carts use them at least once a week. Inconvenience is
a primary barrier. If the recycling or food waste cart is too hard to find or too far away, residents
won’t participate. Odors and pests put residents off. Surprisingly, SPU has received almost no
reports of increased rodents due to food and yard waste collection. An SPU- provided cart liner
can help keep the cart clean, which reduces odors. The city provides tips on keeping food contained
and controlling flies and odors at www.seattle.gov/util/apartmentfoodwaste.
SPU offers free educational resources and technical assistance to Seattle multi-family properties of five or
more units at www.seattle.gov/util/recyclingeducation

WM and Kirkland Think Out of the Box
Robin L. Freedman, Waste Management, rfreedma@wm.com
Traditionally, multifamily recycling poses some challenges compared to
residential recycling. Both container space for truck access are often limited.
Nevertheless, those obstacles didn’t stop the City of Kirkland and Waste
Management from teaming up to increase recycling in multi-family properties
in Kirkland. Last spring they visited 457 properties to talk to on-site property
managers, update recycling container signs, and offer tools and assistance. As a
follow-up, Waste Management went door-to-door at 77 properties to distribute
recycling containers and guides and answer recycling questions.
Waste Management also created and piloted a split dumpster, which is literally
split into two sections (one for recycling and one for garbage). The split dumpster
will help increase recycling at properties that have trouble finding space for
recycling dumpsters. After a successful pilot, Waste Management and Kirkland
will be rolling out more split dumpsters to qualified properties.
“Our customers and the sustainability movement drive our business,” said Jeff
McMahon, District Manager for Waste Management. “It is exciting to be able to
create innovative solutions with our local zero waste partner, the City of Kirkland.”
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UW Pilots Restroom Paper Towel Composting
Breona Gutschmidt, Communications & Design Specialist, University of Washington, breona@uw.edu
Last spring UW Recycling & Solid Waste and UW Custodial Services, in conjunction with UW Libraries staff and
student group EcoReps, held a pilot project to divert restroom paper towels from the garbage into compost.
The group chose to pilot the project in two high-traffic locations, the Suzzallo-Allen Libraries and the Odegaard
Undergraduate Library. “It’s great to target buildings that affect the students daily,” says Emily Newcomer,
Recycling & Solid Waste Manager, who picked locations that were highly-visible to the students.
Paper-towel composting has been on Recycling & Solid Waste Service’s to-do list for some time, in part due to
interest from the University community, and so a pilot project provided the perfect way to test the system before
a larger, campus-wide deployment. On April 15, Recycling & Solid Waste worked with Custodial Services to convert
all 63 restrooms in the Suzzallo-Allen and Odegaard Libraries.
Guided by best practices identified by UW’s composting vendor, Cedar Grove, the team converted existing large
garbage receptacles into paper towel compost containers, with compostable instead of plastic liners and new
signage. Since only paper hand towels can be composted (as opposed to other restroom garbage such as tissues),
a smaller additional container was added to each restroom for non-compostable garbage. A major component of
the pilot was developing and posting adequate signage to educate users about the new protocol.
During a check-in half-way through the three-month pilot, the success of the project was already evident—
nearly one ton of paper towels had been diverted from the landfill. Custodial Services reported no increase in
unnecessary work and library staff, some of whom were at first reluctant, were positive about the project. In fact,
according to this feedback, says Victor Cardona, Custodial Services Manager, “there would be more backlash from
library staff and users if the pilot were stopped than there was at the beginning to get it going.”
Students in EcoReps polled library users to find out their opinion of the new composting program. Of the 43 users
surveyed, 98 percent said they would like to see this program available in all UW restrooms. Most had positive
responses, including specific feedback that users were excited to see the program implemented and wanted to
see it spread throughout the campus.
“It’s been successful,” says Emily, “and now it’s really more about how we are going to roll it out into other areas on
campus. We envision rolling this into our ever-expanding desk-side recycling and composting program, MiniMax
(Minimize Your Waste, Maximize Your Recycling, www.uwrecycling.com/minimax), and targeting older buildings
without hand driers.”
Denny Hall also received paper towel composting as a part of a separate pilot project, and the Northlake and
Bryant Buildings have been converted. Next up is the Facilities Services Administration Building. For more
information on paper towel composting or other Recycling & Solid Waste Programs, visit www.uwrecycling.com
or e-mail recycle@uw.edu.
Photos: Breona Gutschmidt, University of Washington
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Marcia Rutan Receives 2013 Rosie Award
Rita Smith, Groundwork Word and Tree Trimming, ritasmith7@comcast.net
Waste and Recycling News recently announced that Marcia Rutan is one of twelve women from
across the country honored with their 2013 Rosie Awards for “women in the recycling, waste and
sustainability industries who inspire greatness with their leadership, work ethic, vision, creativity,
innovation and entrepreneurship.”
Marcia, Community Recycling Program Manager for Seattle Public Utilities, manages multi-family
outreach and education to multi-family communities and has made significant improvements to
apartment and condo recycling services. She has overseen implementation of compost collection
for thousands of properties across the city.
Initiator and facilitator of the statewide Green Schools program, Marcia has been a key contributor to
significant strides in recycling and waste prevention in schools across the state.
Prior to working for the City of Seattle, Marcia expanded in-house and multi-family recycling,
promoted back yard composting, and set up recycling in 39 schools in Snohomish County.
She has also helped facilitate recycling programs at her church. “She is kind and generous with her
knowledge and encouragement and a tireless advocate and leader,” said Rymii Kaio of the Seattle
Unity Church. “Marcia recently facilitated a recycling program for our church that expanded how we
compost, recycle and reduce garbage.”
“Marcia doesn’t work a 9-to-5 job, she lives her profession,” said Pat Kaufman of Seattle Public Utilities. “She is now and always will be a worker
for the environment and worker for the waste industry.” WSRA salutes you, Marcia!

WSRA Board Member Rides for
Prevention of Child Abuse and Neglect
Candy Castellanos, WM Public Education and Outreach Manager and WSRA
Board member, recently pedaled 173 miles for the Rotary Endowment for
the Intervention and Prevention of Child Abuse and Neglect. She cycled over
three mountain passes in three days, with a total elevation gain of 6,879 feet,
and raised $2,000 to support child abuse prevention.
Candy rocks!
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